[Application of technique of labeling BMSCs with PKH26 to tissue engineered bone construction].
To explore the feasibility of using PKH26 as a cell tracer to construct tissue engineered bone. BMSCs isolated from the bone marrow of 1-week-old New Zealand white rabbit were cultured. The BMSCs at passage 3 were labeled with PKH26 and were observed under fluorescence microscope. The percentage of the labeled cells was detected by Flow cytometer. The labeled cells were induced to differentiate into osteoblasts in vitro and the morphology of the cells after induction was observed under inverted phase contrast microscope. The osteogenic induction was evaluated by ALP staining and Alizarin red staining. The cells labeled with PKH26 were seeded on the bio-derived bone to construct tissue engineered bone in vitro. Then the compound of cells and material were observed under fluorescence microscope. The compound of labeled cells and material were implanted into the rabbit thigh muscle, and the transformation of the labeled cells was observed by fluorescence microscope 14 and 28 days later. Fluorescence microscope observation: the BMSCs labeled by PKH26 were spherical and presented with red and uniform-distributed fluorescence, and the contour of the cells were clearly observed when they were adherent 24 hours after culture. Flow cytometric detection revealed that the percentage of labeled cells was 97.2%. After osteogenic induction, the morphology of the cells changed from long-fusiform to polygon-shape or cube-shape, more ECM was secreted, and the ALP and the Alizarin red staining were positive. At 48 hours after culturing the PKH26 labeled BMSCs with bio-derived bone, the fluorescence microscope observation showed that there was red fluorescence on the surface and inside of the material. At 14 days after implantation, the labeled cells with red and light fluorescence were evident in the implantation area; while at 28 days, the cells with red fluorescence were still evident but less in quantity and weaker in fluorescence strength. PKH26 can be used as BMSCs label for the construction of tissue engineered bone in vitro and the short-term tracing in vivo.